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As we are well into 2018, let me tell you again about some
excellent educational opportunities coming up this year. First,
we have our next general state meeting soon on April 27, 2018
at Brightwood College, Hammond, Indiana. At this meeting
we will have 2 hours continuing education units available. See
enclosed insert on hard copies on our web site.

Our national convention is rapidly approaching on July 1st
through the 5th in Washington D.C. This will be an excellent
opportunity to see our national capital plus A.M.T. educational
units. The Indiana State Society is looking for delegates to
represent Indiana. We will have about 20 openings this year.
As a delegate you will be reimbursed for some of your
expenses. We have commitments from 7-8 delegates already.
By registering early (June 1st) the fee is 1/2 price, thus time is
fast approaching for you to make a commitment! Also there
will be about 15-20 hours of C.E. units available. What a nice
family vacation this would be, plus gaining knowledge about
your chosen profession.

The final education experience will be our Great Lakes District
Conference. It will be hosted by the state of Ohio. As a member
of the planning committee, I can tell you it will be even greater
than the last two conferences. In case your new to A.M.T. we
have these every two years with all states in the great lakes
district (9 states included). It will be October 4-5th, as we are
putting the finishing touches on the planning with many vendors
to show you new equipment in the laboratory and possibly for
your physicians office? Watch our web site and mailing in the
fall of this year.

This is also the year for elections of our state officers. We will
have a mail-in ballot for our elections during our Great Lake
District conference, If you feel a calling to get involved in the
Indiana State A.M.T. Society, let your intentions be known.After
all this year is your state society which we have about 2000
members in Indiana. The Indiana board of directors have
waived the attendance at one state meeting to be a delegate
at the national conference and receive delegate stipends. Due
to the distance of over 1000 nights, the board has waived the
attendance for this year only!

The past educational seminar that was hosted by the ASCLS,
the Indiana A.M.T. Society have been affiliated with for many
years, was very poorly attended. Educational grants were
available for all Indiana state members. I’m a little disappointed
that more members did not attend. A wide variety of medical
topics were available if you attended. Hope to see more
members at our upcoming April 27th meeting in Hammond,
Indiana. Our state has a large contingent of members in
Northwest Indiana and look forward to seeing some our newly
registered membership.

Warm Regards,
L.E. Vern Hein, M.T.
Indiana State President

CALLINGALLDELEGATES

If you plan on attending the AMT National Convention in Washington
D.C., to be held July 1-5, 2018, our Indiana State Society can sponsor
you as a delegate. As a member of the Indiana state delegation, you
will receive a financial stipend to defray costs if you meet the following
conditions. Within 35 days after the convention, each delegate must
submit to the state editor a short summary of their convention
experiences for publication in our state newsletter.

We sincerely hope you will join us this year knowing that Indiana is
allotted 20 delegates.

============================================
For newly registered members, the requirement for CEU
(Continuing Education Units) is now in effect for members
registered in 2006 and afterwards. Our upcoming state meeting
and the Great Lake District conference will afford the opportunity
to gain necessary CEUs. Keep in mind that 15 hours are now
required per year or 45 total hours earned over a 3 year period.
Because of this requirement, the Indiana State Society has
approximately 100 fewer active members.

New members have a responsibility to remain current in their
profession by attending required continuing education seminars.

Celebrate
Medical Laboratory
Professionals Week

APRIL 22-28, 2018

I hope all will promote your chosen field to the
general public during the week. Promotional

material is available thru our National
Headquarters in Rosemont, Illinois.



Newsletter Disclaimer
The opinions and information with the Hoosier Tech
newsletter do not necessarily represent the American
Medical Technologists (AMT) official policies. The authors
are responsible for their accuracy and content. The editor
may edit or shorten articles for space content. Any
publication with advertisements in the Hoosier Tech
newsletter do not reflect an endorsement or guarantee by
AMT regarding the value or the quality of the products or
services.

AMT INDIANA STATE SOCIETY
Job Description

Meeting Coordinator (South)

Meeting Coordinator for the Indiana State Society will serve a
one (1) year term and be appointed by the Board of Directors.

Duties:

• Setting up a state educational seminar and meeting in
respective areas of the state.

• Providing continuing education units to be awarded to
attending members upon completion of the seminar and
meeting (“event”).

• Having a tentative planned program no later than ninety
(90) days before the event.

• Presenting a finalized program to Board of Directors
no later than sixty (60) days before the event.

• Securing location and meeting rooms by the hosting
hospital, school or university.

• Charging students no more than five dollars ($5.00) to
cover the cost of food and beverages.

• Scheduling no meetings during the months of November,
December, January and February due to holidays and
inclement weather conditions.

• Choosing any medical topic for the seminar but giving
first consideration to AMT certification disciples.

Coordinator will be reimbursed for goods and services;however,
any expenditures over one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) must
have prior approval by the Board of Directors. Members living
within a fifty (50) mile radius of the meeting site may be notified
by USPS if the coordinator feels this action would increase
attendance.

GREAT LAKES DISTRICT
COUNCILLOR REPORT

This year is full of educational opportunities for the Great Lakes District!

SAVE THE DATE: Great Lakes District Conference, October 5th & 6th,
2018 in West Chester, Ohio. This will be one and one-half days of
education, fun and meeting AMT members of all disciplines.Watch for
AMT National Eblasts in your email for more details.Mark your calendar
and get that request in for your weekend off, you deserve it!

The 80th AMT Educational Program and National Meeting are in
Washington, D.C. this year.The dates are July 1st through July 5th.Will
there be fireworks? Yes, you will have an opportunity to see them in
this beautiful city after a full day of leadership training and/or
continuing education.Registration for this meeting is now online at our
national website www.americanmedtech.org. Please be sure to check
this out before May 1st to save $200.00 on your registration fee.

How can you get help with your registration cost? Become involved in
AMT!You can attend your AMT State Society meetings and get to know
your fellow members. There are plenty of committees and duties you
can volunteer for. If you have a talent for writing,you may inquire about
the Editor’s position in your state or merely write an article.If you would
like to attend meetings, go to your state website within
www.americanmedtech.org and contact the leaders in your state. If
you are having trouble navigating through the page and need
information, you may use the CONTACT US on the website and send
an email.You should get a response within 3 to 5 days.

You may contact AMT during regular business hours about your
application, renewal, certification, CCP points, etc. at 847.823.5169
between the hours of 8 and 4 p.m. Central Time.

You may also send a fax to 847.823.0458. AMT Office is happy to help
with any issues you may have.

I would like to wish Camille Murray, Director of Education, a happy
retirement effective March 31,2018.Thank you for your years of service,
Camille.

Did you know you can use your professional credential plus “(AMT)”
to share your AMT pride and achievement? As a member,did you know
that AMT is a nationally and internationally recognized certification
agency and membership society for allied health professionals? You
may start by sharing your well-earned reputation by adding the suffix
“(AMT)” after your discipline - specific credential. You can see an
example of this with my closing at the bottom of this message.

Look forward to Next Year’s AMT Convention in Chicago, Illinois, July
1-5th, 2019.

Before closing,I would like to thank each of the state society presidents
in our district. Through their leadership and their outstanding
communications,our state societies finished out another successful year.
This recognition is extended to the entire officer team as well as the
members of the board of directors. Thank you for your support of our
organization by volunteering, be it as a beginner or on through to a
life-time member.You do make a difference. Each of you is needed to
keep this a great organization.Without each of you and the members’
passion for their profession, AMT would not flourish.We are growing
and flourishing and you are the reason.

You may contact your state society leaders as listed on each state
website page or as they are listed in this newsletter. If you have any
questions, we are here for you as members and wish to help in any
way.

Enjoy each moment as it is and treasure your new endeavors, along
with the old.

As always,thank for your support,if you have any concerns or questions,
I am easily reachable by text, phone or email.

Bev Christiansen, RMA (AMT)
641.425.9809 or bevchristiansenrma@gmail.com



HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

High blood pressure, or hypertension, is defined as blood
pressure that is persistently higher than normal. It is often
referred to as “the silent disease” because it has no symptoms
until it reaches an advanced state. Very often, it is detected
during a routine doctor’s visit or a high blood pressure screening
program. Even then, several measurements may be needed to
make a definite diagnosis of hypertension.

Blood pressure is the force which the blood exerts against the
vessel walls. It is measured with a sphygmomanometer, a simple
instrument consisting of an inflatable cuff that wraps around
the upper arm and a column of mercury or a pressure dial.
When the cuff is inflated, it tightens around the arm and
momentarily blocks the blood flow through the arm’s main
artery. As the cuff is slowly released, the person taking the
blood pressure uses a stethoscope to listen to the returning
blood flow. The systolic pressure, the higher of the two numbers
in a blood pressure reading, is determined when a sound signals
the maximum blood force of each heartbeat. The diastolic
pressure, the second or lower number, reflects the lowest
amount of pressure which occurs between heartbeats.

Everyone’s blood pressure varies during the course of a day.
As would be expected, it is usually lower during rest or quite
activities, and it may spurt up during a sudden burst of activity,
such as running to catch a bus or exercising. Age also affects
blood pressure; it is generally lower in children and gradually
rises as we grow older. Although there is some disagreement
over high or what is too high, the average normal blood pressure
for healthy children is about 90/60, while the normal adult
average ranges from 100/85 to 120/80. A diastolic pressure
over 85 in an otherwise healthy adult is regarded as suspiciously
high; a reading of 140/100 usually would be diagnosed as an
indication of hypertension that should be treated. Many experts
feel that any diastolic pressure consistently over 85 should be
t rea ted .

Causes of Hypertension:
It is estimated that more than 75 million Americans have
hypertension. In the large majority of cases, the course of high
pressure is unknown. Doctors refer to the most common form
of its disease as primary, or essential hypertension. There are
some usual instances, however, in which the high blood
pressure may be caused by kidney disease, tumors or other
identifiable cause, this is known as secondary hypertension.
In this case, treating the underlying cause will usually cure the
high blood pressure.

While the course of primary hypertension is unknown, a number
of factors appear to increase the risk of developing it. These
include a family history of high blood pressure or stroke(s) at
an early age, cigarette smoking, obesity and excessive salt
intake. Altering or avoiding these risk factors will not necessarily
prevent hypertension, but most doctors agree that such
measures may help. Cutting salt intake, stopping smoking or
losing weight may be sufficient to prevent borderline high
pressure from developing into actual hypertension. This is
particularly true for adolescents or young adults whose blood
pressure may be in the higher end of the normal range.

Treatment of Hypertension:
Over the last few years, dozens of highly effective new
antihypertensive drugs have revolutionized the treatment of
this disease. At one time the only treatments available for high
blood pressure were surgery which was not very effective, or
an extreme restriction of salt intake, which in some cases meant
living on a diet of mostly fruit and rice. Most cases of high
blood pressure now can be brought under control with these
drugs, which may be prescribed singly or in combination.

There are four major categories of antihypertensive drugs:
• Diuretics (water pills) which rid the body of excessive

salt and reduce the volume of blood that must be pumped
though narrow blood vessels, thereby relieving some of the

EDITORS MESSAGE

As your state publication editor, I’m required to write a short note to the
membership. In the past I’ve solicited students and newly registered members for
your comments, concerns, and any article that you have authored for publication
to put in our newsletters. This newsletter is published 2 times a year to keep in
contact with the membership of the Indiana State, A.M.T. Society. To date I’ve
not received any articles for publication. I would like to repeat that I look forward
to finding articles of interest from state members for publication.

Recently a newly registered member asked me, “Why are the national conventions
held so far away”? A really great question! This gives me an opportunity to tell
how the national conventions are held and picked around the various states.

The organization is divided into 5 districts which are Eastern District: there are
13 states and Canada in this district. Next is our District: Great Lakes District.
We have 9 states in our district. Next is the Western District which includes 11
states, Hawaii and Alaska. Central District is the next one which has 8 states.
Finally, the Southern District has 8 states and the Caribbean. As you may have
noticed we are world-wide. Now the National Convention is held in each district
rotating to our district (Great Lakes) every 5 years. The convention committee
picks a Host state in each district, thus giving your district an opportunity to
volunteer as the host state. Next year, 2019, it will be the Great Lakes Districts
turn. I have heard a rumor that the National Convention may be in Chicago,
Illinois, home of our National Home Office. With this knowledge, you will be
wise in planning on attending a National Convention in your area. I hope this
information is helpful to you in understanding the site of the convention annually.

We have many educational opportunities in 2018 to receive continuing education
credits, which is now mandated for registrants since 2006. I hope you will consider
attending some of these wonderful programs that are available to you. Our Indiana
state treasury has money to give members, in the form of educational grants, to
help defray expenses in attending these programs. I urge membership to avail
themselves to these grants. Hope to see you soon at a meeting!

Vern Hein, M.T.
Your Editor

pressure on them.
• Beta Blockers and other similar agents, which act on the

nervous system to either inhibit impulses from the brain that causes
blood vessels to constrict or work elsewhere to block their effects.

• Vasodilators, which act directly on themselves in the blood
vessel walls and allow them to relax and expand.

• Renin-axis blockers, the newest class of antihypertensive
drugs, are used to interfere with the formation of both a powerful
vessel - constricting substance in the body and also with the action
of aldosterone, a hormone which causes the body to retain salt
and water.

Since there are many antihypertensive drugs and combinations,
an effective treatment that lowers blood pressure with a minimum
of unpleasant side effects almost always can be found. Therefore,
side effects such as unusual tiredness, dizziness or faintness upon
standing, depression or any other symptom that occurs that may
be related to antihypertensive drugs should be reported to a doctor.
It may be only temporary or it may be something that can be
remedied by altering the regiment. In any case, remember that the
treatment is usually for life. The drugs will keep the high blood
pressure under control, but does not cure the disease. If drugs are
stopped, blood pressure will return to its previous levels or go even
higher. Therefore, it is particularly important to follow your doctors
instructions and return for periodic blood pressure checks.

In summary, high blood pressure is the most common serious
disease in the United States. Once diagnosed, however, most cases
can be brought under control through the use of antihypertensive
drugs and through life-style changes such as to stop smoking or
losing excess weight. Treatment is usually for life; however, if high
blood pressure is brought down to a normal level and maintained,
the patient can expect to live a normal life with no major
interferences with everyday activities.

L.E. Vern Hein, M.T.
References: Bray’s Anatomy - 2nd edition



Vern Hein, M.T.
President / Co-Editor
6060 East 141st Ave.
Crown Point, IN 46307



v District Meeting & Seminar - April 27, 2018
Brightwood College, Hammond, Indiana

v National Convention - July 1-5, 2018
Washington D.C.

v District Seminar - October 4-6, 2018
West Chester, Ohio

v AMT Convention - July 1-5, 2019
Chicago, Illinois
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